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Echo Global Logistics Presents Reddaway and Holland With Carrier Excellence Awards
TUALATIN, Ore. and HOLLAND, Mich., Sept. 3, 2015 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Reddaway and Holland announced today that
Echo Global Logistics has honored both companies with awards for outstanding regional LTL carrier service within their
networks.
Echo presented Reddaway with their 2014 Regional LTL Carrier of the Year
Award. Reddaway best met Echo's quality standards and consistently rose to
high levels with both Echo's shippers and personnel by demonstrating
standout performance in areas that included service quality, communication,
invoice accuracy, claims, customer service, responsiveness, website and
training.
"Reddaway employees always do what it takes to safely get every shipment to
its destination on time," said Reddaway President and CEO, T.J. O'Connor.
"We are very pleased when those above-and-beyond efforts are recognized
by customers like Echo Global Logistics. I know I speak for everyone here at
Reddaway when I say thank you to Echo for this honor."
Holland was recognized with the 2014 Echo Global Logistics Platinum Award
for Outstanding Regional LTL Carrier Service for "outstanding service,
commitment and performance to customers and employees."
"We view our relationships with customers as real partnerships, working
together to provide the best services possible," said Holland President Scott
Ware. "This award is proof that members of the Holland team continue to
exceed Echo's expectations for transportation services. Holland has been
recognized by Echo with a carrier excellence award in five of the last six
years. We intend to continue our high level of service securing our position
as a trusted Echo partner into the future."
Echo Global Logistics is a leading provider of technology-based transportation and supply chain management services.
About Reddaway
Reddaway, founded in Oregon City, Ore., has served the Pacific Northwest since 1919. Through its comprehensive regional
service center network, Reddaway has built a long-standing tradition of reliable, next-day and two-day delivery services for
less-than-truckload shipments in the western United States and Canada, including Alaska and Hawaii. Reddaway, a 22-time
Quest for Quality award winner, received the recognition in 2015 from Logistics Management magazine in the Expedited Motor
Carriers category. For more information, visit reddawayregional.com. Reddaway is a subsidiary of YRC Worldwide
(NASDAQ:YRCW).
Website: reddawayregional.com
Facebook: facebook.com/reddawayregional
Twitter: twitter.com/reddawayfreight
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/reddaway
YouTube: youtube.com/reddawayregional
Google+: https://plus.google.com/u/0/+Reddawayregional/posts
About Holland
Holland has long been recognized for delivering the most next-day service lanes in its territory and annually records one of the
lowest claim ratios in the industry. Founded in Holland, Mich., in 1929, Holland provides industry-leading, on-time reliability for
less-than-truckload shipments in the central and southeastern United States and in eastern Canada. Holland, recognized by
Logistics Management magazine with its 2015 Quest for Quality award for 30 consecutive years, was honored for performance
excellence in South/South Central LTL Regional Motor Carriers and Midwest/North Central LTL Regional Motor Carriers
categories. For more information, visit hollandregional.com. Holland is a subsidiary of YRC Worldwide (NASDAQ:YRCW).

Website: hollandregional.com
Facebook: facebook.com/hollandregional
Twitter: twitter.com/hollandregional
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/holland
YouTube: youtube.com/hollandregional
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